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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP2101517A1] An audio processor (or mono-to-stereo converter) arranged to receive a single channel audio input signal X and generate a
set of stereo audio output signals L, R in response. The outputs L, R are based on four delayed versions S1, S2, S3, S4 of the input signal X. S1 is
delayed by delay d1 in relation to X, and S2 is delayed by delay d2 in relation to S1. S3 is delayed by a delay d3 in relation to X, and S4 is delayed
by delay d4 in relation to S3. The output L is then generated as a sum of X, S1, and S4, while the output R is generated as a sum of X, S2, and S3.
Delays d1 and d3 are selected to be different and within a range of 20 ms to 100 ms, e.g. d1=50 ms and d3 =60 ms. Delays d2 and d4 are selected
to be within 50 µs to 1 ms, e.g. 450-650 µs. Such processor produces a stereo signal suited for headphone listening without the feeling of in-head
localization and still with a natural timbre. Additionally, low-pass or band-pass filters and appropriate gains can be applied for further refinement. The
audio processor can be implemented with a low signal processing requirement and is thus suited as mono-to-stereo converter in portable equipment
such as mobile phones, hearing aids etc.
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